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Background: Cancer of the oral cavity is one of the commonest cancers in India. There are about 7 lakh new cases of
cancers ever year in India out of which tobacco related cancers are about 3 lakh. Annually 13 lakh people succumb to
oral cancer in India, which translates into approximately 14 deaths per hour. High prevalence of oral cancer in India is
due primarily to tobacco consumption and keeping it in the mouth for hours. Cancer of the oral cavity can be easily
detected and diagnosed at early stages through a five-minute visual inspection of the oral mucosa. Most oral cancers in
India are detected at a late stage. However, public awareness of oral cancer is low and this contributes to delays in
diagnosis. 
Objectives: 1. To educate the general masses in early detection and screening methods for oral cancers
2. To screen general population by using clinical examinations to allow early detection of premalignant and early oral
cancers in an effort to decrease oral cancer mortality
Methods: The BCPBF conducts regular cancer detection and screening free camps at locations where basic medical
facilities are unavailable. This is done in two phases.
The first phase consists of a 35-minute power point presentation, which describes oral cancers, its symptoms, high risk
factors, methods of prevention, screening techniques and visuals of oral cancer followed by a Q&A session. Educational
materials like pamphlets, handbills, posters and mass media are also used spread awareness. Implementations of
legislation laws relating to anti tobacco are also emphasized by the Foundation.
In the second phase, dentists and oncologists carry out an oral examination of the mouth, neck nodes and other high-risk
sites. Suspicious lesions found are referred to counselors and the Foundation members for further advice and subsidized
treatments.
Results: Past experience with breast cancer patients show that the mortality rates in India are decreasing due to
improved awareness levels in the urban cities of India. It is expected that educating the masses in early detection and
screening methods for oral cancers will also result in reduced numbers of oral cancers. It is also expected that screening
for precancerous lesions and early oral cancers will result in reducing the morbidity and long and expensive treatment
due to these cancers. The BCPBF has been working in the community for the last eight years and have conducted
approximately one such cancer camp in a month with an average of 300 to 600 people attending these camps. In
addition, our out- reach team regularly conducts a cancer detection and screening clinic once a week for high risk
populations
Conclusion: Early diagnosis of oral carcinoma greatly increases the probability of cure with minimum impairment and
deformity. The task is mammoth and BCPBF continues to relentlessly work towards eradicating oral cancers. There is still
much to be done. Oral cancer remains a major health problem in India, and only dedicated, sustained efforts towards
early detection, prevention and screening will reduce the burden of this disease.
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